Agenda
September 22, 2011
Winlock Lounge – 12:30 pm

Interest in Transparency
Description of three projects’ developments in: BSS, Math/Science, and Allied Health Divisions

Description of the Development to Implementation Process

Status Reports: Grants Awarded, Denied, in Development, Under Construction
Partnerships
Contract Education
College-Wide Global Initiative

2010-2011 Revenue Enhancement Initiative’s Contribution to the College’s 2010-11 Operating Budget

Travel Agenda for Development 2011-12
International
Regional
Federal
Associations

The Committee’s Interests:
Grants
Enterprise Account
Foundation
Contract Education
Partnerships
Global Initiative

Historical Perspective:
Rooted in 2008-09 Enrollment Management Planning --
New Program Development

1. Continue to seek funds to support the development of new courses, programs, and services, such as additional TRIOs; ETP for AMT, Pharmacy, IATSE; NSF for Science and Math especially Dept of Justice: Homeland

VISION – West: A gateway to success for every student.
MISSION – West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience.
West fosters a diverse learning community dedicated to student success.
Security (in admin of justice and related programs) Dept. of Defense for programs that support Latino and African American students in science and math; Title V grants that support faculty, curriculum development and technology; CCRAA in transfer and green technology and environmental science and studies; City and State funding programs for new development;

2. Implement a new direction for the International Student program that has three parts – Students studying at West, students studying online, and students studying online who in the course of their program study at West as well.

3. Grant and foundation support to assist in preparing students for college transfer courses and in assisting students to transfer to four-year colleges and universities.

4. Grants and donations to assist the college in technology applications such as equipment, software, and staff training and development.